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$e crntfm CriBtme

Cents a Month.

I,tVY B. TtlCtlAllD. Editor.
O. F. prXBKE. BtiBlncsa Mnnftgcr.

Entered nt tlio Postomco nt Bcrnnton,
Pa., ns Second Class Mall Matter.

, When space wilt permit The
' Tribune la always triad to print

short letters from Us friends bear-
ing on current topics, but Its rule is
that these must be signed, for pub-
lication, by the writer's real name;
and the condition precedent to ac-

ceptance Is that nil contributions
shall be subject to editorial revision.

TUB FLAT HATB FOK ADVEtlTIStNa.
Tho fol lowing tnblo shows the prlco tier

Inrh enrli Insertion, npaco to bo useu
wuiini ono yenr

Siding
nun oil FiiH

of Until- - l'l- -
DTSPLAY. Pnnrr. Ing. tlon.

Less thnn DO Inches M H'i &
r.o inches in .44

jno " nn .r.i .no
ko " ..; :.-

-. .275 .no
r,oo " 3) .22 .21

afro " .iii .n:. I jl
Vnf rnrita nt intta rpunllltlnnn of COI1- -
elcncc, rind similar contributions In the

Jiiitnro or ottvci tlslnrr The Tribune mauea
n charco of n cenffi a lino.

rtntcs of Classified Advertising fur-
nished on application.

SOU ANTON', AUGUST 1G, 1902.

HEPTJBLICAN TICKET.

State.
Govcrnor-- S. W. PENNYPACKER.
Lieutenant Governor W. M. DROWN.
Secretary of Internal Affairs ISAAC B.

BROWN.
County.

Contrress WILMA M CONNELTi.
Judge A. A. VOSB1IRQ.
Commissioners JOTTN COURIER MOR-

RIS. JOHN PENMAN.
Mine Inspectors I.LFAVKT.TN M. EV-

ANS, DAVID T. WILLIAMS.
Legislative.

First Dlstrlct-JOSE- PII OLIVER.
Second District JOHN SCHEUER, JR.
Third Dlstlict-EDWA- RD JAMES.
Fourth Dlstrlct-- P. A. PJIILBIN.

Election day, Nov. 4.

The condition of General Smith ought
rtt present to satisfy the peaceful
"aunties" who have so persistently
criticised his methods of dealing' with
the dusky fiends of the Philippines.

The Cat Out of the Bag.
bigelow, or

PnoFESson discovered the
the difference In

temperature of the hot and
cold seasons, and has cheerfully made
Unown the results of hla Investigations.
His explanation Is as follows:

The hot Is Inaugurated by a
targe nn-.- i ot high pre.ure over the o.

Tin: tendency of thu. little wind
n motion In this area Is from southeast
o southwest, extending Its ntmosphere
jver the country. This large area of high
pressure Is attended by a corresponding

movement north of this
area, and which proceeds in whirls of
wind eastward. As this cooler, northern
current is, howexer, relatively feeble. It
J.i not sulllclent to disturb the area of
high pressure, and It continues to pile
lp, ns It were, lnyer after layer of hot
olr above the earth's surface. These lay-
ers continue to pile up as long as the
lurge area of high pressure persists, and
to we have a long and exceptional season
of hot weather.

The converse of this takes placo when
only a small area of high pressure is
formed over tho Atlantic. For this area
Is attended by a correspondingly strong
movement of low pressure to the north.
This strong and cool northern current
rushes in and prevents tho formation of
hot layers over tho country. The stag-
nant air Is swept out and tho space re-
filled by cooler air. Then we have a cool
season. It Is, therefore, tho size of the
area of high pressure which makes the
9lfferenco between a hot and a cold sea-io- n.

A largo area, hot weather; small
irea, cool summer.

The statement of Professor Bigelow
ertalnly simplifies matters. All that Is
ecessary now Is for some scientist to
iggest tho best methods of regulating
le "pressure," and the bureaus In
.ture will be able to furnish at will
.i article in the way of weather that
innot fall to please everybody.

The last four years of Democratic
ale left the country plunged In disaster
nd almost despair, but after six years

of Republican rule, tralllc is so con-
gested that the greatest railroad sys-
tems in the world cannot handle it.

A Big Mexican Project.
RECENT Issue of the Mexi
can Journal of CommerceJTjL gives details of an Interest- -

t ing economic experiment
bout to be undertaken in President

Diaz's domain. An Incorporation
known us the Mexican-Asiati- c com- -
pany has recently secured from the
Mexican Rovernment two valuable
concessions. Tho first elves It the
right to run a line of steamships be-

tween the west coast of Mexico and
Asia and Its Islands and the Hawaiian
Islands. Also a lino of coastwise
steamers operating on the west coast
of Mexico. The concessionaires have
a year from tho present time In which
to get both lines In operation but ex-
pect to have them in operation some-
time In the fall of the present year.
T&ielr vessels will carry passengers

nml-frcl- glit as common carriers dest-

ined-to nil Asiatic and Mexican ports.
The steamers will be of adequate size
for the business und of good class.
Tho second part of the concession gives
tho concessionaires the right to take
all products o( the sea, excepting
pearls, from six different zones on Iho
west coast of Mexico with an aggre-
gate coast lino of something like 1,600
miles. Tho companies expect to dis-
tribute ulong the coast a number of
Chinese, fishermen and the shipment
will bo made mostly to China, where
thero Is a large market for dried and
cured llsli,

But from an American standpoint
the most Interesting feature of this
enterprise Is the declared purpose of
Its'pr'oniotera to Import Aslatlo labor
Into Mexico. One. of these presents his
arguificn& 'llius; '"If production In
Mexico were Intended only for

Within Mexico, there would
, probably be enough Mexican laborers
to answer the demands of such pro-
duction, at the present state of the
consuming power of the nutlon, but
the condition here a not such, und
there has come to Mexico foreign skill
and capital, which arc producing not
for Mexican consumption; this foreign
power of consumption la unlimited, and

' eo may tilt- - production of these forclen

persons In Mexico bo unljmllod, buL
for one thing, that Is that the labot
Is not here to meet their prospects.
These foreigners bring cnpltnl runl
skill, but they do not bring Inbor. They
depend upon the cdttntry In which they
Invest their money, und to which they
"pply their skill, to meet them with.
labor. That labor Is not here to meet
them, and It tins long been obvious,
Hint unless labor were obtainable from
some foreign source the Incoming to
Mexico of foreign skill und capital
to engnge In development, enterprises
must cense, and the progress and
movement of tho country receive a
check from which It could recover only
by tho slow process of Increase of la-

borers through birth.
"To meet this condition, Mexico has

tried to secure labor from various
quarters of the world. Italians from
southern Italy have been Imported;
Portuguese have been brought thither,
but both without success. F.fforts
have been made to get colonies heto
from the East Indies, but the govern-
ment of Lord Curzon refused to per-

mit the laborers to leave India, for
other than British colonies. The gov-

ernment of Japan has been besought,
only to give tho reply that Japan Is
directing her emigration to Formosa
and cannot permit It to move to Mexi-
co In any numbers. The Japanese,
however, come from a temperate cli-

mate and are not suitable to the trop-

ics; at least, not so well suited us tho
Chinese. The latter Is a tropical man,
and he Is, above all, the laborer best
fitted to work In tropical Mexico." In
short, the purpose of this new devel-

opment company is to "coollelze" the
Industry of Mexico.

"We have no doubt that the need In
Mexico of men who will work steadily
and be manageable Is very great. But
we fear that It will be hard to keep
these Chinese on the Mexican side of
the border; and most nssuredly they
are not wanted In the United States.

In Uncle Sams' treasury gold is now
accumulated to the snug sum of

This Is more than half the gold
supply of the country. It Is, in all
probability, the largest amount of gold
ever stored away. In the history ot the
world. A statistician declares that It Is

moie by a hundred millions than all the
gold In the British Isles, Is nearly as
much as all the gold In France, and
about three-quarte- rs of the amount In
Germany. This shows the wisdom of
the Republican sound money policy.

Cab Charges In Germany.
to New. York who

VISITORS in contact with
cab drivers will

be interested In what a Lon-

don correspondent of the Sun has to
say about cab charges In Europe.
Even In Scranton this subject will have
Interest. In most of the countries of
Europe, while cab charges are nominal-
ly lower than In the United States, the
drivers, by one method or another,
manage to extort from the uninitiated
traveler a liberal overcharge. It has
remained for Germany to provide a
system under which the tourist Is as-

sured of absolute protection. This Is

the correspondent's description of It:
"The visitor to Berlin with baggage

will probably have his first experience
with an exact duplicate of the London
four-wheel- which passes under the
name of a 'gepack' drosky, or baggage
cab, capable of carrying things on the
roof. If he has no heavy baggage
there are three classes of cabs to
choose from; the flrst-cla- s drosky,
which is like a New York hack, with
side doors and folding leather top, but
only one horse; the second-clas- s dros-
ky, a smaller, dirtier vehicle, with a
very poor horse; the taxometer drosky,
so named be'eause of the machine which
It carries for measuring fares. The
taxometer Is a duplicate of the French
flacro In appearance, with no side
doors, a top over the back only, a large
seat behind and a small folding ledge
In front. These three classes of ve-

hicles can bo distinguished by a glance
at the drivers' hats. The first-cla- ss

drosky drivers wear black enameled
plug hats with a silver band. The sec-

ond class have the same hats, but very
faded looking, with gold bands. The
taxometers all wear white enameled
plug hats with black bands.

"The little machine from which the
taxometer cabs take their name can do
everything but think. It Is a combi-

nation of cyclometer, adding machine,
timekeeper and lightning calculator.
The machines are placed on the seat to
tho right of the driver and present to
tho traveler a round dial, about a foot
In diameter, on which appear various
sets of figures which peep through lit-

tle luunil holes. Tho largest figures are
for the class of tax to bo collected.
First class, a figure 1, In red, Is for
ono or two persons. Second class, fig-

ure L', In blue, Is for three or more per-

sons, Flguro 3, in black, Is for out-

side the city limits or after midnight.
A full explanation of what all the fig-

ures mean Is printed underneath. Chil-

dren do not count.
"The taxometer Is worked by a stud

on tho hub ot the rear wheel. Every
time this wheel makes a complete revo-

lution It clicks just like a cyclometer.
How much It multiplies before It
reaches the smaller figures on tho face
of the taxometer depends on which of
the larger figures, J, 2, 3, has been set
by tho driver. The smaller figures
show the amount of money that Is to
be paid. Everything begins nt 00 pfen-

nings, or 12 cents, which Is the smallest
charge for any distance, How far you
can travel for this 12 cents depends on
tha tnx number set by the lurge s,

und tho DO pfennigs will not ad-

vance to 60 until this Initial distance
has been covered.

"For first tux this distance Is about
1,100 yards; for second tax about three-quarte- ts

as far, and for third tax a lit-

tle more than half, As soon as this Ini-

tial distance has been covered tho tax-

ometer begins to advance, 10 pfennigs
at a time, far every additional 500 yards
for first tax, and for shorter distances
In proportion for tho other tuxes. As
long us you drive, this cash register Is
continually before you und you cun
tell at uny moment how much you
have spent up to that time. If you
stop during a journey, to make a pur-

chase in u shop, for Instance, tho clock-

work part, of tho taxometer goes on

'

and charges you so much a minute for
uniting for you. If you pasB beyond
the city limits, the tux In altered to
No. 3 nnd the pfennigs pllo Up a. little'
faster, If you havo pieces of baggage
to be carried on the sent beside the
driver, the taxometer charges so much
for each of them on a separate dial
and presents the whole bill at tho end
of the Journey. There can be no dis-

putes about the rate of faro or the dis-

tance or the time. You bcc to It that
the proper tax number Is set when you
get In, and what you have to pay when
you get out Is a mathematical, cer-
tainty.

"These droskys stund on side Btrccts
or drive slowly along looking for trade.
When a drosky Is disengaged n little
red sign with tho word 'Frel' on It
announces the fact and the position of
this sign disconnects tho taxometer
from the cyclometer on the hub ot Iho
wheel, so that In a drosky running
round In senrch of fares the taxometer
does not register and must be at zero.
Tho moment you step Into the vehicle
this littles red sign Is pushed down out
of sight and tho tax flguro Is set ac-

cording to tho number of .people get-

ting Into the vehicle. The same motion
that sets the figures starts tho clock-

work that registers stoppages. You
may be certain that you will get your
full distance for the first 50 pfennigs
from the place where the little red
'Frel' sign Is pushed down. When you
stop to go Into a shop nnd leave the
drosky empty, a little green sign Is
pulled up which notifies the public
that the vehicle Is engaged. The mo-

ment the little red sign Is pulled up
again the whole mechanism goes back
to zero. These taxometer cabs are In

use In all the principal cities of Ger-

many."

Good corn nnd wheat crops mean big
Republican majorities. President Har-
rison In his second race gained in nearly
every city and town, but lost In all
wheat-growin- g sections, and these de-

feated his Singularly
enough both crop and prices were poor,
the ld crop being exceptionally
large. Sixty cent wheat was then for
the first time a novelty. Corn prices
were likewise very low, so low as to
cause many to use it for fuel. The
Republican party believes In good prices
and1 Its Interests run In the same
direction,

The revolutionists at Barcelona who
profess to be fighting for liberty and a
betterment of conditions generally, ap-

pear to have been more bloodthirsty
and cruel than their former oppressors
when allowed free hand over the cap-

tured city. Unless the accounts of the
surrender of Barcelona have been very
much exaggerated, the future of the
country If left to the revolutionists Is

not promising.

Judge Pennypacker will not falter on
any of the leading Issues of the day,
and especially will he stand up for his
party In s acquisition of the territory
of Alaska, Hawaii, Porto Rico and the
Philippines. He knows that under the
aegis of the American flag the Ignorant,
pitiable, d- creatures of the
Philippines will be raised to a high
level of citizenship.

Stripped of unnecessary verbiage
the three "issues" declared by the
Democratic congressman are:

Subordination of American interests
to foreign ones.

Enactment of cumulative and there-
fore superfluous anti-tru- st legislation.

Resumption of tariff tinkering.
,,

General Urlbe-Urlb- e, of the revolu-
tionary party, exhibits symptoms of
cold feet at a nattier unexpected period
In the campaign.

-- President Castro has evidently de-

cided that the time is near when a
foielgn tour will be the best thing for
his health.

If the Individual who predicts a hot
September falls, weather prophets in
general might as well retire from busi-

ness.

OUR FOREIGN TBADE.

Tho Pittsburg Dispatch says; "James
Ilees & Sons recently shipped a new boat
to South America, and they are building
another for the soma country. The boats
wro built hero nnd shipped in pieces to
that country, where they aro put togeth-
er and mudo ready for servlco on the
Mugdalena liver. As soon as the Insur-
rection in Colombia is over Rees & Sons
expect to get contracts for a number of
boats. Tho firm In question nns probably
built more steamboats for South America
than any other in the world."

Our exports In May, 1M2, were J102.621,-03- 1,

exceeding our Imports of $73,OS!,0&7. by
$20,0.tl,!UI, or in other words wo gained
J27.000.C0O. approximately In national
wealth In thut ono month, against a na-

tional loss in .May, 1S93 (Democratic), of
$G,Ki!),880 for excess of Imports. This en-

titles Republican policies to a credit of
VB.931.SSfl tor May, 1WI2, over May, 193.
"Tho fact that new avenues huvo been
opened up for the output of American
factories, workihops, mills, fields and
farms cannot bo successfully contested."

Now York Times (Democratic).

Tho following figures of tho baluuco of
trade for ono month May each, of tho
four Democratic ypiirs,'JS93-lS9- 7, compared
with tho four Republican years,
amply certify to tho vulue of Republican
control;

Imports exceed. Exports exceed.
1S93 , JU,999,SSti

1591 H,230,t;f)
U'A'i , 1,701,075
1890 0,307,701
1897 1,187,171
J89S 67,693,781
JS99 33,680,671
1900 41,774,321
1901 45,925,208

Imports rushed to avoid tariff,
Excess of imports Is national loss. Ex-

cess of exports Is national gain.
Another evidence In Republican favor

Is tho fuct that our exports of manufac-
tories for tho llscnl year Just clohed, were
1M,000,000, over 1S90 (Democratic).

Tho following compuilson of our exports
for the eleven months ended May 31, of
tho years named, bliould make votes (or
Republican candidates next November:

,, ? 798,272 040
1S97 Hair Democratlo ,.,.,.,,,. KO.V'OMl

, 1,117,281,973
...,,... 1,109,611,573

, l,2dl.2G9,C07
,,.,,..., 1,339,959,433

,..,,,..,,... 1,269,310,668
U U90 exports of manufactures formed

208.K)0,921 of tho 79S,272,010 total exports,
and In 1902 tho figures are 371,6i7,609 of
tho l,2t!9,3lO.GtS.

To wage-earner- s these figures arc pecu-
liarly tsIgnllU'unt, and clearly point the
way to vote next November.

--Walter J. J3allurd.
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Semi-Annu- al

Reduction Sale
Big Bargains

in All
Departments,

All the $2.00 and $3.00 Straw-Hat- s

Reduced to

$1.00
MlffldL

412 SPRrCE STREET.
309 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Try Our Special 10c Linen Collars.

t Special I

Oxford Sale
If you desire to save

money, come in and look
at our Oxfords. We are
selling our Men and Wo-

men's Oxfords at greatly
reduced prices.

The Jolinston and
Murphy and 'The Stet-
son" Oxfords at

$3.50.

LeuMs, Ruddy,
Dauies & Miirpby
330 Lackawanna Ave.
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An Unparalleled Opportunity to Secure

Advanced Educations Free
Read the Conditions

List of Scholarships
UNIVERSITIES.

Scholarships in Syra-
cuse University, nt
?432 each 8 804

1 Scholarship in Buck- -
nell University. . . . D20

1 Scholarship in the
University of Ro-
chester 324

S1708
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS.

I Scholarship in Wash-
ington School for
Boys 1700

1 Scholarship in Will-lnmapo- rt

Dickinson
Semlnei-- 750

1 Scholarship in Dlck-- 1

n s o n Collegiate
Preparatory School .

I Scholarship in New-
ton Collegiate In-
stitute . 720

1 Scholarship in Key-
stone Academy. . . . GOO

1 Scholarship in Brown
College Preparatory
School 600

1 Scholarship in the
School of .the Lack-
awanna 400

1 Scholarship in the
Wllkes-Barr- e Insti-
tute 270

1 Scholarship in Cotuit
Cottage (Summer
School) 230

S6026
MUSIC, BUSINESS AND ART.

4 Scholarships in
Scranton Conserva-
tory of Music, nt
$125 each 50O

4 Scholarships in the
Hardenbergh School
of Music and Art . . 460

3 Scholarships in
Scranton Business
College, $100
each 300

5 Scholarships in In
ternational Corre-
spondence Schools,
average value S57

i each 285
x Scholarships in

Lnckawanna Busi-
ness College, at $85
each 170

B Scholarships in Al-
fred Wooler's Vocal
OLUUIO ........... 125

' 1840

$9574

Those Wishinc to enter thp
plan will be cheerfully answered.

Three Honor Prizes
To given to the contestants scoring the number of

tttoiu prize--No- . Brownie
THIRD Brownie Camera.

All by the Kodak Company;
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Swarthmore Collej

Swarthmore, Pa.
Under Alanagement ol Friends

Offers a wide range of elective studies within the four courses
that lead to degrees in ARTS, SCIENCE, LETTERS
ENGINEERING. Swarthmore College has extensive campus;
beautiful situation and surroundings; superior sanitary conditions;
adequate libraries, laboratories, shops, etc. It provides for sound
and liberal scholarship and Intelligent physical culture It at- -

uic
tlon to

TOO

at

a

'

2
I

siuucms. wauuugues on appuca- -
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STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
EAST STROUDSBURG, PA

LOCATION.
popular State Jnstinitiqn is located in the midst ol the

Delaware Water Gap-Mou- Pocono Summer Resort Region,
the most healthful and picturesque in the state, and one that is
visited by thousands of tourists annually.

COURSES OF STUDY.
In addition to the departments of the regular Normal Course,

we have special departments of Music, Elocution. Art, Drawing and
Water Color, and a full College Preparatory Department. You can
save a year in your college preparatory work by coming here,

TUITION.
Tuition is absolutely free to those complying the new
law. gives a rare opportunity to those desiring a com-

plete education and should be taken advantage of at once, as this
law may be repealed by the Legislature,

OOSr OF BOARDING,
Boarding expenses are $.3.50 per week, which includes fully

furnished and carpeted heat, electric light and laundrv. The
additional expense is less with us than at most other schools,

IMPROVEMENTS,
Among these are a new Gymnasium, a fine Electric Light

Plant, and a new Recitation Hall now being erected; which will
contain fifteen large and fully equipped recitation rooms, in ad-

dition all bed rooms will be replastered and fitted up, and various
other changes made in the dormitories for the further comfort and
convenience of the pupils of the

NEW OATALOQUE.
Catalogue for 1902, gives full information as to free tuition,

expenses, courses of study, and other facts of interest, and will be
mailed without charge to those desiring it. Fall Term opens
September 8th, 1902.

- E. L, KEHP, A. JVt., Principal.
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THinTY-TintE- B SClIOLArtStllPS
VALUn

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- -

FOUH DOLLARS. '

TinimvnirtEE scholarships
VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- -

FOUR 'DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

.THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- -

FOUR DOLLAI?S.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.
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CONTEST EDTOR, Scranton

PRIZE--Foldin- g Pocket Kodak. No.
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Special
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FIRST
camera

PRIZE--No- .
these are made Eastman
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FREE
with
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room,

school,
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Instruction Caliche Trained
rumpus

splint! water nil tliioimh the InillrlliigH.
Vo nrcpitio for ull tho eollcscs

! 'I' 'J i" 'X !'

Do You Want
a Good Education?

Not tliott course, nor an osy course,
nor cheap course, Liut tlm lt education
to bo luil. other education ii vsottb
pending and money on. II you do,

uritc lor catalogue ol

La ayette

College
Pa.

nhlch otters thorough preparation In tht
i:n;inccrliitf ind Chemical 1'iofesslonj well

tho regular Collcso courses.

ECRANION COHRESPOND'EHOS 80K03I,
SCUANTOV, lA.

T. J. raster, ('resident. Elmer II. Lawill, fieaa,
), Foster, Stanley p, Allen,

TrcsMcnt. Secretary.

Educational Contest .

Rules of the Contest
The special rowards will bo given

to tho person securing the largest
number of points.

Points will be credited to contest-
ants securing now subscribers to
Tho Scranton Tribune as follows:

Pts.
One month's subscription. 3 .50
Threo months' subscrip-

tion 1.25 3
Six months' subscription. 2.50 6
Ono year's subscription. . 5.00 l'S

The contestant with the highest
number of points will be given a
choice from the list of special re-

wards; the contestant with the sec-

ond highest numbor of points will
bo given a cholco of the remaining
rewards, and so on through the list.

The contestant who secures tha
highest, number of points during
any calendar months of the contest
will receive a special henor reward,
this reward being entirely inde-
pendent of the ultimate disposition
of the scholarships.

Each contestant failing to secure
a special reward will be given 10
per cent, of all money he or she
turns in.

All subscriptions must be paid in
ndvance. ,j

Oply now subscribers will ""Vol

counted.
Renewals by persons whoso

names are already on our subscrip-
tion list will not be credited. Tha
Tribune will investigate each sub-

scription and if found irregular in
any way reserves the right to re-

ject it.
No transfers can be made after

credit has once been given.
All subscriptions and the cash to

pay them must be handed in at
Tho Tribune office within the week
in which they are secured, so that
papers can be sent to the subscribe
ers at once. S.

Subscriptions must be written on
blanks, which can be secured at Tht
Tribune office, or will be sent by
mail.

NOTICE that according to thpi

above rules, EVERY CONTEST-

ANT WILL BE PAID, whether
they secure a Special Reward or not.

All questions concerning the

Tribunt, Scranton, Pa.

for August
points during the month of August.
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ACADEMY,

It

Specialists.

Hxcrptlonully healthful location.
ami technical schools, illustrntcd

'X X 'I 4 'fr 'l1 fri"

State Normal
Schoo!.

East Stroudsburg, Pa.

NEW CATALOGUE.

For 1902 giving full in-

formation as to free tui-

tion, expenses, courses of
study and other facts of
interest will be mailed
without charge to those
desiring it. Fall Term
opens September 8, 1902.

E. L. KEA1P. H.,
Principal.

Chestnut Hill Academy
Wissulilckon Heights

Chestnut lllll, Pa.
A boaiilliiB school for boys
In tho cluvulcd bcautlrul
open country north oil Phil-
adelphia. 3D minutes from
Itio.nl St. station. Cata.
loguc3 on appllcatl v
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53 T

FACTORYVILLE, PA.
COURSES.

CLASSICAL, three years. ACADEAtIC, three years.
MUSIC, to tour years. COMMERCIAL, one year.

BUSINESS AND SCIENTIFIC, three years.
by

NA'JTItAI, ADVANTAOUS-Dcnutl- ful of 20 ncrcs: mountain

catalosue, tcnil to REV. EUKANAH HUUUEY. A. M PRINCIPAL.
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